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SENATE HEJECTS

SALES TJX PLAN

New York Health
Officer May Take
Over Milk Wagons

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW YORK, "Nov. 3. Unless New

York's milk distribution is restored

GOAL MINERS I.a SUSPENSION

OF COURT ORDER :

AGAINST UNIONS

Kansas City Police
Chief Denies Legion
Delegates Disorderly

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 3 The

American Legion have for the most
part gone home, the confetti has
been swept from the streets, hotel
lobbies are passable and Kansas City
after three days of entertaining is
back to normal.

In a statement today Commission-
er J. E. Wilson of the police depart-
ment, said that the Kansas City po-
lice department desired to correct
an impression that the legionaries
had heen resnonsible for local dis- -

U. S. DELEGATES

ILL TAKE LEAD

IN PROPOSAL TO

CUT ARMAMENTS

He DISPELS

HOPE IF FUTURE

ALLIANCE WITH

ALLIED NATIONS

when win

Manufacturer Says
Scarcity of Cotton

Will Increase Price
(Republican Associated Press Leased Wire) '

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 3. As a result of the condition of the cotton
crop, seriously diminished by the depredations of the boll weevil, buyer
and consumer must not be surprised if cotton prices are higher, R. B.
Lowe, of Fitchburg, president of the National Association of Cotton
Manufacturers, told the semi-annu- al convention of that organization to-

night. Speaking at a banquet that marked the conclusion of a two-da- y

session, he asserted that the weevil had destroyed more than two hundred
millions of dollars worth of the crop and that the question of the. raw

'cotton supply had become serious.
Repeal of the Adamson law and modification of the Esch-Cummi-

act to permit abolition of the railroad labor board and the transfer of
its functions to the interstate commerce commission were suggested by
J.' A. Campbell, of Youngstown, Ohio, as the first steps necessary to
restore normal conditions on the railroads.
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American Ambassador
Tells Britons American
Alliance With Any Eu-
ropean Power Impossible

f Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LIVERPOOL. Nov. 3 George Har-Unit- ed

Ktates ambassador to
r.reat Britain, toid an audience at the
livwpool chamber of commerce that
it was futile JO hope that America,
mm Lord Derby recently had been
vvfrvM Tig. may tome day be merged
in a definite alliance with Great
lritain and France. This statement
van made as a digression from an

on conomics and the
industrial situation In

miach the ambassador attacked m

r socialism and defended
individualism. He recalled Lord Der-- l

v tatemcnt in an address in Bir- -
tjiham in which the latter vouched ',
Cie conclusion that the success
liac hir p'.pn conference would mean
ja--- and that its failure would mean
war In ihe immediate future. He also
rrcailcd Lord Derby's suggestion to
I.nner President poincare of France
5ht an Anglo-Frenc- h alliance would
b desirable in the Interests of peace
and intimating the "strong hope" that
American miht eventually join the
oml'inaiion.

Xw it seems to have fallen to
my unhappy lot. since I have been
sa" Rutland." continued the ambas-
sador, "to dispel illusions respecting
tSe attitmle of the United States. I
tan cooceiv of no more effective
service ihe part of an envoy than
i f--t forth frankly any certainty

hUh may bear on the immediate
future, however disappointing it may
bo to his hearers. I feel impelled
to say frankly that the hope voiced
hr lxrd Derby must be regarded as
futile.

--Our first president fixed the tor-poli- cy

of the United States
: any and unequivocally when he

adjured countrymen never to en-

ter a permanent alliance with any
oihrrwer. This policy has been

by practically all his suc-
cessors. It was reiterated with great
postiiivemss in our latest national
campaign by our present president
a-- d was confirmed by a majority of
the people.

"Iti view of these circumstances,
am I doing more than stating the
wholly obvious and inescapable fact

hen I pronounce the entrance of
tt United States into any permanent
a.;nce, however desirable that ac-li.- -n

mny seero to be, an utter impos-sibii- it

? May it not be then the part
w isdom to avoid discussion or even

of a proposal which, how-i- r
praiseworthy it may be, could

hardly serve an." purpose other than
ta feed enemies and distress friends
of both Great Britain and France,

ho live in America?"
Ambassador Haivey, in dealing

with world economics, said, the art-erma- th

of the war was hardly less
d sconcerting and devastating than
was the war.

"At the expiration of an ensuing
he continued, '"we shall have

reached the beginning of the fourth
jfar following the armistice. Evei.
then we shall only be approaching

hat "we hope may prove to be the
first definite and enduring settle-
ments looking toward the lifting of
burdens and the establishment of in-

ternational agreements and under-
standings foreshadowing prosperity,
which can be attained only through
the assurance of tranquil relations
among powers.

--There wat." he added, "political
pence in a broad sense and it was
industrial peace that now was being

and which must be obtained.
We must face the issue squarely and
tuanfu'ly." he said, "as it befits our
ra-- . The first fundamental principal
that we must recognize is that eco-

nomic laws are superior to legisla-
tive enactments."

He declared supply and demand
constitute the basic laws of all in-

dustry and that a period of what
normally would be termed over pro-
duction should now follow the long

of under production. Instead, I

however, he declared, both Kngland
ard American had been persistent in
tinder production.

Hotel Clerk Missing
With Payroll Checks

t Republican A. P. Leased Wire
COLORADO STRINGS. Colo., Nov.

3 John Mitchell, an assistant audi-
tor at a hotel, is being sought by the
jolice. they announced tonight, in
cotirtect ion with the theft of a large

..k-.-- f urrnn checks nf which

The only death which occurred in
connection with the convention, ac-
cording to city authorities, was one
suicide case.

o

State's Attorney To '
Ask Early Trial For
Governor Of Illinois

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
SPRINGFIELD, Ills., Nov. 3.

Answering Governor Small's state
ment today that the prosecution was I

delaying trial of the case in which i

the governor and Vernon Curtis are
charged with embezzlement and con-
spiracy to defraud the state of
$2,000,000 while the governor was
state treasurer. State's Attorney C. F.
Mortimer tonight declared his chief
assistant will go to Waukegan Mon-
day to ask an early setting of the
trial.

Records will be sent there tomorr-
ow,- he said, although they are in- -
complete without the recognizance
bond which Governor Small said he
would not give in place of the $50,000
sheriff's bond.

o

American Company Is
Given Concession a O

Mine Russ Asbestos
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

RIGA, Nov. 3. Negotiations have
been concluded between the soviet
government in Russia and an Ameri-
can company by which the company
has obtained a concession for mining
asbestos in Ural mountains, accord-
ing to a Moscow dispatch. The con-
cession is to run 20 years.

The dispatch said the announce-
ment of the granting of the conces-
sion, the first to an American com
pany, was given out by Ludwig Mar- - j

tens, who is a member ot all Russian
central executive committee, through
which the negotiations were carried
out. ...

o

Oil Workers Notify
Secretary Davis Men
Are Not Given Work

3JAA pasea-- i "d 'V ueoqndsa
BAKERSFIELD, Calif.. Nov. 3.

The California district council of the
Oil Workers union today sent to Sec-
retary of Labor Davis a telegram in
forming him that men who reported
to work this morning as a result oi
the oil fields strike having been called ;

off, were not taken back by the com-
panies.

There were "several minor dis-
turbances today. One former mem-
ber of a patrol of strikers was shot
through the leg while attempting to
halt an automobile, the sheriff's of-

fice said.
o

Liberty Bonds Get
New High Records
On N. Y. Exchange

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW YORK, Nov. 3. All Liberty

bonds and Victory loan issues today
reached new high records for the
year, presumably the result of the
federal reserve board's action in re-

ducing rediscount rates.
Odd lots of Victory 4s, rose to

par during extensive trading in that
issue while substantial gains were
recorded in the Liberty issues,
notably the 4 Vis, series. The high-
est records for Victory v I1.8, was
99.82, the loweft 94.70.

i

Germany Wants Allies
To Evacuate Watering
Places In Rhineland

r Republican A. P. Leased Wire
, PARIS, Nov. 3. Germany has

asked the allied powers to evacuate
watering places such as Wiesbaden
in the occupied territory asserting:
that the presence of troops is an an-

noyance to visitors and dminishes
the season's receipts. This, with
other recent points raised, is inter-
preted in French circles as a part
of a plan by the Germans to set fortb
Kvstematicallv the various difficul
ties encountered in their efforts to
pay the reparations as arranged.

o
Longshoremen Refuse
To Work Until Other
Crafts Settle Strike

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
GALVESTON, Tex, Nov. 3

local longshoremen have ac-

cepted the proposed terms of 65 cents
an hour with $1 for overtime, they
will not return to work before the

i controversi between the screw men

MOUNTAIN HEALTH RESORT
Beautifully located in the desert,

where rest, nutrition, food and
peace of mind can be secured. Of-

fice Busv Drug Store. Central Ave.
and Wash. Phone. 3050.

to aO per c?nt normal by Saturday,
the industry will be taken over by
the department ot health. This
warning was given by health commis-
sioner Copeland today after he had
failed again to induce heads of a score
of milk distributing companies to ar-
bitrate the differences involved in the
milk drivers strike which for three
days has brought inconvenience to the
metropolitan population.

Various women's organizations took
steps today to organize a truck driv-
ing corps should the crisis become
acute.

Four men charged with having at-
tacked the driver of a milk wagon
today were sentenced to 20 days im-
prisonment each.

o

DEMOCRATS ILL
OFFER 1
TO DROP WATSON

RANGING CHARGE

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Nov. 3 A motion

is to be made in the senate tomorrow,
Democratic senf.tors- - announced to-
night, to drop xhe investigation by
the special senate committee in the
charges of Senator Watson, Demo-
crat of Georgia, that American sol-
diers were hanged in France without
trial.

Whethet a partisan Issue would
develop out of thecase was uncertain
tonight, but several Republicans de-
clared they were ready to resist the
Democratic motion, which Senator
Simmons'. Democrat of North. Caro-
lina said he planned to offer. lie is
to move discharge or dissolution of
the special investigating committee.

The Simmons motion was agreed
on after conferences between Repub-
lican and Democratic leaders and
Senator Watson and after presenta-
tion by Mr. Watson of letters, tele-
grams and newspaper clippings as
substantiating his charges. Demo-
cratic senators declared they had as-
surances from some Republican lead-
ers that they would not object to the
resolution of the committee but other
leaders declared they would oppose
the Simmons motion.

Senator Watson said he continued
to object to presenting the case be-
fore any committee nnd that he pro-
posed to proceed with his evidence in
the open senate.

Pepper Denies Charge
LANSING. Mich, Nov. 3 Colonel

S. D. Pepper assistant attorney gen-
eral and former judge advocate of
the Fifth army corps, today declared
he was prepared to submit records
of the Fifth crops In refutation of
charges made in the senate that
American soldiers were executed in
France without proper trial.

Colonel Peper said there probably
were three executions in the fifth
corps but all followed court martials
in which sentence was approved by
General Persiiing. He declared Sen-
ator Watson's charges were "absurd."

PiiERAiie
DISCUSS PROGRESS

OF IRISH PARLEYS

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON. Nov. 3 The premier

had an audience with the king this
evening this was not due to devel-
opments In the Irish negotiations, but
followed the customary practice. It
is believed however. Mr. Lloyd
George reported on the progress of
the negotiations.

There was not meeting of either
the full conference or the committee
today and no definite arrangements
for the next meeting have been made.
Members of the Sinn Fein confirm
the announcement that Sir James
Craig. Ulster premier is coming here
on the- - government's invitation to
consult with the ministers only but
they say that no mere technicalities
will be allowed to prevent the Irish
delegates from meeting him, should
it be so decided.

The Ulster question is not merely
one of the counties ot Tyrone and
Fermanagh, but ot othe separable
Nationalist districts under the north-
ern parliament, in which a plebiscite
is being urged by districts. The re-

sult, according to estimates of au-

thorities probably would be to south-
ern Ireland Londonderry, South
Down, South Armagh and parts of
Tyrone and Fermanagh. The Ulster
view is that this would leave the
northern parliament with insufficient
territory. The alternative suggestion
is to give the northern arliament all
the nine counties ot Ulster.

The northern Ireland cabinet, how-
ever is unwilling to accept all of
Ulster, it appears, asserting that it
could count only on an uncertain
minority and fearing that one of the
first acts of an er parliament
might be to dissolve itself and join
with southern Ireland.

o

Hungary Premier
Presents Bill To
Dethrone Charles

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
BUDAPEST, Nov. Z When Pie-- i

mier Bethlen todav introduced , the
bill in the assembly calling for the
dethroning of former King Charles

land the ousting of the Hapshurg dy- -j

nasty .from Hungary, there were
cheers for Charles by the legitimists.

The bid protests against interfer-
ence of foreign powers of Hungary
rules the Hapsburir from power and
calls for postponement for an indefi-
nite period the elect icn of a new king
of Hungary. The bill wiil come up
for debate tomorrow.

Eight days of nii'iinilii? for Hun-
gary because of the country's hu-

miliation through the of
i t harles lias been reue iti-- by the
minister of the interiur.

SPLITS ON VOTE

Seventeen Republicans
Join Solid Democratic
Vote To Kill Smoot's
Tax Bill Amendment

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3 The sales

tax was rejected tonight by the sen-
ate. The Democrats voted solidly

ainst the sales tax and were joined
by 17 Republicans,

The vote was 43 against, to 25 for.
was on a propasal by Senator Smoot,
Republican of Utah, for a one per
cent levy, with exemptions provided
in the case of sales by farmers of the
products of their farms and sales by
public utilities and those by the
United States or any foreign govern-
ment or any state or territory, tjie
army and navy and hospitals.

The roll call:
For the amendment. 25. Republi-

cans: Bursum, Cameroiv Edge, Ernst,
Fernald, . "Go-
dding, Jones of Washington, Keyes,
McKinley, Moses, New, Newberry,
Nicholson, Oddie, Phipps, Foindexter,
Shortridge, Smoot, Spencer, Wads-wort- h,

Warren. Watson of Indiana
25. '
Asmfnct it TJoTMiblioano' Pnrah

Capper, Curtis, Kenyon, LaFollette,
Lenrott, McCormick, McCumber. Mc-Nar- y,

Nelson. Norbeck. Penrose.
Stanfield, Sterling, Sutherland,
Townsend and Willis. 17.

Democrats: Ashurst, Broussard,
Carroway, Fletcher, Gerry, Glass,
Harhis, Heflin. Jones of New Mexi-
co, Hendrick, King, McKellar. Myers,
Overman, Pittman, Pomeren, Reed,
Sheppard, Simmons, Stanley. Swan-so- n,

Trammell, Wash of Massachu-
setts, Walsh of Montana, Watson of
Georgia and Williams. 25.'

Thin Vntp wa poirarfld rnoralTv !

as decisive of the question of a sales
tax at present but immediately after
it had been announced. Senator
Smoot offered another amendment,
embodying a business tales tax of
one-ha- lf of c;ie per cent on gross
sales in excess of $6,000 a year.

This went over until tomorrow.
In the debate on the defeated man-

ufacturers sales tax plan, some Re-
publican leaders indicated a sales tax
might have to be provided for in con-secti-

with the soldiers bonus bill,
which they predicted would be passed
at the next session.

Discussion of the sales tax was
comparatively brief. Senator Smoot,
was the chief speaker for the plan.
which was opposed among others by
Senator Jones of New Mexico, Dem
ocrat.

Before taking-- op the sales tax, the
senate perfected the committee bill
with the adoption of some additional
amendments offered by individual
senators.

fooieImSrsof
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Republican A. P. Leased Wire

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.. Nov. 3.
Attacking the methods under whion
the House of David at Benton Har-
bor, Mich., are conducted. John W.
.Hansel and his wife Mary, formerly of
JNashville, Tenn., expelled as mem-
bers cf the cult last December, have
brought suit in district court to re-
gain possession of the property they
signed over to the society when they
became affiliated.

The charges, said to be based upon
their "experiences from 1906 until the
date of their expulsion," include:

"That the moral conditions at the
colony are so bad that it is an unfit
place to raise children; that the atti-
tude of the colony's leaders toward
the females in the colony is abnormal,
immoral and that in IS
years no child conceived in the col-
ony has ever been known to have been
born there; that wholesale marriages
are made among the members, but
the persons so married are never per
mitted together; that the House of
David is a fraud, conducted under'
the cloak of religion; that members
of the colony, after Bigning away
their worldly possessions to the lead-
ers, Benjamin and Mary, aro under
fed, unuer-clothe- d and over-worke- d,

and that no compensation for their
manual services in the colony is al-
io wed.

Howat Says Court's
Order Another Step

To Destroy Unions
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

PITTSBURG, Kan., Nov. 3. From
his cell in tne Cherokee county jail,
where he --is serving a six months'

i' sentence for violating the industrial
court law, Alexander M. Howat, sus-
pended president of the Kansas mine
workers' union, declared today thatthe injunction of Federal Judge An-
derson at Indianapolis, abolishing
the check-of- f system for the collec-
tion of mine dues, is another- - step
towards destruction of the United
Mine Workers' organization.

Rev. Burris A. Jenkins
Retires From Helm Of
The Kansas City Post

LKepuDiican A. P. Leased Wire
KANSAS CITr, Mo., Nov. 3. In a

statement today. Rev. Burris A. Jen-
kins, who for several years has beenacting as editor of the Kansas City
Post, an afternoon daily, announced
his retirement from newspaper work,
in his statement. Rev. Jenkins, who
is pastor of a church here, said that-"-

choice was necessary between thechurch on the one hand and thenewspaper on the other.''
T WHEAT BIDS

PORTLAND. Ore. Nov. 3. Port-
land wh"at bids went down to 97
cents a bushel for the best varietiestoday on the Merchants Exchange, a

j loss of two to three cents a bushel
t for the day.

Ask Suspension of Judge.
Andersons Injunction;
25,000 Miners Quit Work
In Indiana Coal Fields

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, Nov. 3

Suspension of Federal Judge Ander-
son's temporary injunction prohibit-
ing the check off of union dues iy
operators and directing cessation of
union efforts to organize West Vir-
ginia coal fields, will be asked to-
morrow of the circuit court of ap-
peals at Chicago by counsel for the
United Mine Workers of America, it
was learned tonight.

Counsel for the Indiana operators,
who also opposed the injunction suit
will not Join in the appeal because of
the walkouts of 25.000 miners having
froced a shutdown of practically all
Indiana mines and the attitude of the
operators was to let the union fight
out the case.

Formal application for the grant-
ing of an appeal also will i.e made at
Chicago by the union, but this was
said to be a perfunctory proceeding
that might either be brought before
Judge Anderson or any Judge ot the
circuit court.

Failure to get complete suspension
of the injunction, the union's counsel
was said to be prepared to press for a
ruling that only Indian operators
were affected.

Aside from favorable court action,
union officials regarded further
strike development as hinging on the
action of operators in discontinuing
the check off. IVesident John L.
Lewis, was advised that the execu-
tive board of the Pittsburg district
would meet tomorrow to act on Dis-
trict President R. R. Gibbons' deci-
sion to call a strike Monday. Ap-
proximately 40,000 miners would be
affected, officials said. Elsewhere in
coal producing states the miners
were said to be awaiyng the decision
of operators whether to stop the
check off.

Doubt as to the Interpretation of
the original strike telegram expressed
by Frank Farrington, president-o- the.
Illinois miners, was not removed by
Mr. Lewis' answer sent today to the
Illinois leader. Farrington. who was

leader at the
miners' convention, accused Lewis of
trying to "pass the buck." in calling
the strike, and Lewis' reply was that
"detailed instructions," would be sent
whenever Illinois operators declare
their stand of stopping the check
ofr. The answer did not disclose the
rature of the instructions, but it was
said authoritatively that they would
include a strike order.

Colorado Not Affected
PUEBLO, Colo, Nov. 3. Opinion

that the recent injunction issued by
Judge A. B. Anderson at Inclianapoli j
proscribing the check off cyctem. is
without effect outside the state of In-
diana, was expressed in a te'egram
today from John D. Lewis, presider.t
of the United Mine Workers of
America, to John P. McLennan, pres-
ident of District 15 of the mine work-
ers organization.

No suggestion is made in the tele-
gram recommending definite action
to be taken by the miners of Colo-
rado In event operators attempt to
abrogate the check off system.

The text of the telegram follows:
"John P. McLennan, ITesident Unit- - -

ed Mine Workers District 15:
"It is to ba hoped that no attempt

will be mad by the coal operators
under contract in District 15 to abro-
gate any part of existing agreements
by abandonment of tho check-o- i
system. It is the opinion of our at-
torneys and several attorneys for
operators that the injunction granted
by Judge Anderson is not binding
outside Indiana, the limit of his juris-
diction. Operators of Iowa have an-

nounced they will not suspend the
check off. Oklahoma has taken sim-
ilar action and several other districts
are planning similar announcements.

(Signed) "JOHN L. LEWIS."
President McLennan estimates that

only about 2500 coal miners in the
Colorado district are now affected by
the check off system. They comprise
the men working at mines which aro
fully unionized and working under
agreements between the union and
the mining companies.

ORDER OHIO MEN TO WORK
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 3. Ohio

miners who have ceased work in pro-
test against the federal injunction
abolishing the check off system were
ordered to return to work by the ex-
ecutive board of District No. 6. Unit-
ed Mine Workers of America, after
a meeting today.

Lee Hail, president of the district,
was instructed to notify all coal oper-
ators that compliance with their con-
tract, whsch includes provision for the
check off system of collection of
union dues, is expected and that vio-
lation of it wiil result in a strike.

Strikes, should they be called,
would not be general, it was said,
only against such companies as had
discontinued the cheek off. The of-
ficials took the position, they an-
nounced, that the injunction was ef-
fective only within Judge Anderson a
distrirf and not throughout the coun-
try. This conforms with an opinion
expressed by miners' officers at In-
dianapolis.

The order for the return to the
mines of miners who have gone on
"unofficial strikes" will affect be-
tween 3u00 and 400 men in Ohio.
Three thousand or more miners in the
Hocking field were reported to have
quit work and one mine in the eastern
part ot the state was said to have
oeen luie loaay.

CLOSE INDIANA MINES
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Nov. J

Virtually every mine in the Indiana
coal field was idle today as the result
oi a strike of union miners in protest
against fee injunction issued here
Monday by Federal Jjdge A. B. An-

derson prchibitinc ise of the "check
off" system of collecting union dues
anil assessments.

A meeting of tho Indiana P:ti n
YkiI 0;er:t tors' association wii.

he h'-i.- i at Terre Haute tonmht. .n
l.it li mmhers have announced th

'toiirsc ,tt to be taken by op; l
uTers a a r s;i!t oi" the injuiu tion

.would te Ofiicers of the
! associati'tn have o" tared, how'cvei",

thu injunction would be obeyed.

Presentation of Concrete
Plan To Reduce Arms
Will Be Among First
Details of Conference

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Nov. policies

and program of the American delega-
tion to the armament conference are
beginning to assume definite outline,
and if the expectations of official
Washington are realized, the opening
day will see a sequence of develop-
ments something like this:

Presentation of a concrete Ameri-
can plan for reduction
of naval armament.

Consideration of such troublesome
problems of the Far East as may nat-
urally project themselves into the pic-
ture.

Meantime an effort by the United
States to keep the negotiations in the
open so that public opinion may exert
its pressure toward practical accom-
plishment.

Salient features of the American
naval armaments proposal have been
established and although details re-
main to be fixed there is reason to
believe the reductions suggested vill
be sweeping enough to convince tho
world that the United States meant
business when it called the confer-
ence. '

It would cause no surprise if lead-
ing naval powers found it necessary
to submit the plan of this government
to long study before they determine
on their course. Should the reduc-
tions proposed prove unacceptable it
is believed likely that the Amcricm
delegates, having once taken the Ini- -
tiative, would invite the powers to
present some concrete counter pro- -
posal.

All evidences surrounding the con-
ference of the American big four wiih
their naval advisers have pointed to
inclusion of a set of maximum re-

duction figures in the plan to be pre-
sented by this government no offi-
cial has been willing to reveal details
but there has been apparent a desirs
to lay bare at the outset of the nego-
tiations, the full extent to which the
United States would be willing to go
in limitation of armament.

The impression that such a method
may not lead to an immediate agree-
ment has been given color by the ap-
parent Intention of some of the other
powers to pursue an opposite course
and enter the conference setting a
high figure as the measure of the
naval armament they consider requi
site to their national safety. Japan
has indicated she would suggest the
necessity of maintaining a navy
equal to any which might enter, her
srmere in the Far Last, a proportion
which naval experts say is well In ex
cess of her present power.

Tho naval armament question is
considered the first to occupy atten-
tion at the conferena", but it is not
the expectation of officials that the
live problem of Far Eastern diplom
acy will remain long in tne DacK- --

fround. As he conference Is yewed
prospects it is said

armament angles may develop simul
taneously so that instead of having
a fixed problem on consecutive sub-
jects the delegates will fall Into the
practice of considering this or that
problem as occasion may bring it to
the front.

o- -

FORMER TIJUANA

CUSTOM OFFICER

DEED FOR THEFT

OF Sill FUND
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

NOGALES, Ariz, Nov. 3 August-
ine Anteunez. formerly Mexican col-

lector of customs at Tia Juana, and
Romero Breton, formerly a clerk in
Anteunez' office, were arrested in
Nognlcs. Sonora. today, charged with
the theft of $5S,000 from the Tia
Juana customs house on Sciit. 1.

Their arrest Immediately followed
their deportation from the United
States through this port.

When arrested Anteunez and Bre
ton had $30,000 in their possession,
according to Mexican officials. Joa-
quin Terrazas, Mexican consul here,
said the two men told him that if
they were allowed their freedom they
would recover the other 28.000 of the

amount they are alleged to have
stolen.

Anteunez and Breton first were ar-

rested in Los Angeles several weeks
ago. They were brought here from
Los Angeles by an official of the
United States immigration service.

The Mexican federal judge at Tia
Juana today notified the federal Judge
at Nogales. Sonora, that he was
mailing an official order for the re-

turn of the two prisoners to Tia
Juana for trial.

Attorney E. F. DuFrense of San
Diego. t ho came hi-r-e to represent
Anteunez anc Breton, issued a state-
ment tonighf in which lie said An-

teunez became acting collector of the
customs at Tia Juana on Sept. 1 and
that on the following morning other
officials accu-r- l him of haying per-

mitted a number of barrels of con-

traband whiskey to be shipped intc
Tia Juana from San Dieao.

'"This was untrue,'' said DeFresne.
"Anteunez had th- - necessary papers
to authorise th shipment. They
then threaten to take the customs
house out of his hands. Anteunez
and his companion, in view of those
threats, took $33,500 in American
cold from the cusoms house safe and
fled to the United States, expecting
to take til money to Mexico City.
Secretary tie la Huerta of the treas-uar- y

department of the Mexican gov-

ernment, had instructed the hoys to
come to Mexi'-- City and report."

Mr. Dul-'rcsn- charged that the ar-
rests and th rest cf the troubles of
Ant line?, anj Ureiou were cue to
'DoliUcs."

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3. The ad-- !

ministration expects Xo affect an ag
gregate reduction in government ex
penditures for the fiscal year of 1922
of $439,008,000 instead of its previous
estimated reduction of
President Harding informed congress
through a letter to Speaker Gillett
made public. today.

On the basis of the latest estimates
received, the president said, total ex-
penditures for the next fiscal year
stand at $3,940,000,000, a reduction
of $94,000,000 from the estimate of;
$4,034,000.0 submitted to congress
August 10. ,

The president's estimates were
submitted in connection with trans-
mission of supplemental and defi-
ciency estimates of appropriatns
amounting to nearly $158,000,000,
which he said were taken into con-
sideration in arriving at the expen-
ditures total for next year.

The president's letter said:
"I have the honor to transmit

herewith for the consideration of
congress supplemental and deficiency
estimates of appropriations in the
sum of $187,922,576.74.

"As a factor, in their consideration
it is to be noted that on August 4.
the secretaryof the treasury stated
to the committee on ways and means
that, 'according to the latest advices'
received from the spending depart
ments and after taking into account
all estimated reduction in expendi-
ture, tlie treasury estimates that the
total expenditure for the fiscal year,
1922. for which provision should be
made out of the current revenues of
the government will be aTiout $4,550,-00- 0.

This in itself would mean a
substantial reduction in current reve-
nues and expenditures below the fis-
cal year 1921..'

"At the time this stc-tne- was
made by the secretary, the results of ,

the imposition of executive pressure
unon the spending departments, in
augurated at the meeting called by
the president of the body of the busi-
ness organization of government, had
not been fully developed. On August
10, 1921. after a conference announce-
ment was made through the secretary
of the treasury that the administra-
tion in cooperation with the commit-
tee on ways and means, had deter-
mined to reduce the ordinary expen-
ditures of the government for the
fiscal yar 1923 by at least $3i0.000,000
below the revised estimates presented
by the treasury August 4. It was
also announced that the treasury
would provide for two items of esti-
mated public debt expenditure for the
fiscal year 1922 out of otljer public
debt receipts during the year to the
extent of $170,000,000. Thus the ex-

pected aggregate reduction in expen-
diture for the fiscal year on the
above basis was announced as $320,- -j

000,000 leaving the estimated total
expenditure for the fiscal year. 1922.
as of date. August 10, 19:11, about
$4,034,000,000.

LEADER OF DRCH ESTRA

s DEAD Dili
TEXAS PERFORMANCE

' Republican A. P. Leased Wire
HOUSTON, Tex.. Nov. 3. Gio-

vanni Leotti, orchestra conductor of
the De Fro Grand Opera company,
dropped dead in his dressing room at
a local theater after the curtain had
descended on the first act of the com-
pany's presentation of the opera "La
Forsea del Destino" tonight. Leotti's
home was in New York and it was
said he had directed the opera more
than a hundred times. Announce-
ment of his death was mode from the
stage and the audience dismissed.

Leottie was conversing with the
tenor, Nicola Zerola, when he sudden-
ly clutched at his side and collapsed.
He was dead before medical aid could
be summoned.

Nervous trouble, believed to have
been caused by a transfusion of bloo.l
to his wife, following an operation
from which she died, was believed by
members of the troupe to have caused
the conductor's death. He had been
depressed of lute, they said, and dur-
ing the first act was apparently la-
boring under a strain.

Leotti was born In Calabria, Italy,
and had been in America 10 years.

Mayor Of Cleveland
Makes Effort To End
Milk Driver Dispute
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 3. At a

conference late today between of-
ficials of the Telling-Pll- e Vernon
Milk company, and Mayor W. S.
Fitzgerald and other ritv officials. J.
If. Coolidge, nt of the
milk company, agreed to arbitrate
the wage reduction proposed by the
company. Representatives of the SOD

striking milk wagon drivers will con-

sider the tcinis of tliu uibitraiion
tonighL

Nogales Man Gets
Sick When He Fails
To Break' Into Jail

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NOGALES, Ariz., Nov. 3 A man

giving the name of J. M. Whitman
displayed an jmusual desire to get
into jail here today, according to
county officials. He went to the
county attorney's office and an-
nounced that he wanted to give
himself up for passing two forged
checks, according to James Rob-bin- s,

assistant county attorney.
Robbins said the man said he

passed one of the checks in Tuc-sj- n
and the other in this city.

Robbins said that he attempted to
verify the man's story and found
that he had tiot passed the checks.
Then disappointment at not get-
ting into jail caused the man to
become ill, according to Robbins,
and he had to be carried out of
the office.

He was released from custody.
j

HOLDUP
ii p mil muniu, a. liiiiiL I rim
IN LOS ANGELES

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 3 Three

bandits held up and robbed the driv-
er of a mail truck from postal sub-
station C, at Fifth and Los Angeles
street here tonight and escaped with
four pouches of mail, one ot which i

was registered. Thv forced the
driver to drive to a side street, where,
after handcuffing him to a wheel of
his truck, they helped themselves to
the mail, according to reports to the
officers.

Nelson R. Grimes, the driver, broke
loose and summoned the authorities
after the bandits had escaped..

He said two men in an automobile
stopped in front of his truck at Fifth
and Los Angeles streets, just after
he had left the sub-statio- n. Just as
they blocked his way, he said a third
man leaped up and thrust a pistol
into his face and forced him to drive
along Los Angeles street until-the- y
reached a dark side street, the name
of which Grimes stated he did not
know.

In the sides street, the bandits
handcuffed Grimes to the truck, he
said and hen they carried away the
four poches of mail, loaded it in their
automobile and drove away. Grimes
is said by officers to be the same
Nelson R. Grimes, who with J. R.
Alexander, a clerk was held up at
First and Alameda streets, March 3
last as they were going to the South-
ern Pacific station with a truck load
of mail. Then as tonight. Grimes
and Alexander were handcuffed to
the truck. The bandits then escaped
with 12 pouches of registered mail.

Someone Holding
Out Few Million
Mark In Germany

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3. Somebody

in Germany is holding out between
500,000,000 and 700,000.000 marks on
the government, according to reports
on the German financial condition, re-

ceived here in official circles.
There have been, according to

some estimates, as many as 60,000,-000.0-

marks bought and sold spec-
ulatively, it was explained, but when
the government went looking for
funds with which to make its repa-

rations payments, between 600.000.00o
nnd 800,000.000 marks could not be ac-

counted for. Search for the missing
marks, it was said, brought to light
only about 100,000.000. so the search
is being continued. The explanation
of the vanishing German money was
believed to be in balances set up in
foreign banks by Germans who had
sold marks when speculation was rite,
and In stores of foreign money hoard-

ed in the homes of thrifty citizens of
that republic.

o

University Club Ask
Full Publicity From
Armament Conference

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3 "As full
publicity as possible'" at the confer-
ence was urged on President Harding
today in a petition presented nn be-

half of the American Association of
University Women. The petition also
put the organization on record as
favoring an "Association of Nations"

American Darlicipation in an in- -
' ternational court of Justice.

about $1 POO worth are said to have I and the stevedores is fully settled,
been cashed here, either by Mitchell This was fully settled today follow-c- -

hi wife. The pair are missing. I Ing a meeting of the vario'-- s locals.

Are You Looking
For Lost Treasure?

is wealthHEALTH
should be

treasured. If you've
lost your health, and
started on a treasure
hunt for it, let The
Republican's Business
Directory help you
find the agencies best
suited to aid your
search. If this direc-
tory doesn't list your
particular want, let
U3 know.

When You're Looking for Anything
Refer to The Arizona Republican's

Classified Business Directory '


